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ABSTRACT

This paper estimates the macroeconomic impact of AIDS on the Sub-Saharan
economies by projecting the growth trajectories of 30 countries with and without the AIDS
epidemic over the period 1990 - 2025. The paper defines the "impact" of the epidemic to
be the difference between the trend growth rates w1ih and without AIDS. If the only effect
of the AIDS epidemic were to reduce the population growth rate, it would increase the
growth rate of per capita income in any plausible economic model. The central question
addressed by this paper is whether the specific characteristics of the AIDS epidemic would
be sufficient to reverse this prediction, such that per capita income growth would be negative
rather than positive. The characteristics examined here are the effect of the epidemic on
savings and the distribution of the epidemic by productivity class of worker, which the paper
cals the "socio-economic gradient" of the epidemic.

The paper shows that an AIDS epidemic can reduce the growth rate of per capita
income in the average country even when it is evenly distributed across productivity classes
of workers, provided at least 50% of treatment costs are extracted from savings. Either
raising the percentage of treatment costs financed from savings or biasing the epidemic
toward the more productive workers increases the negative impact on per capita growth and
the two combined effects interact to produce an even larger impact - especially on the ten
countries with the most advanced epidemics. For the most plausible assumptions, that 50%
of the treatnment costs are financed out of savings and that each education class of workers
has double the risk of the one beneath it, the net effect of the AIDS epidemic on the growth
of per capita GDP is a reduction of about a third of a percentage point in the ten countries
with the most advanced epidemics. This is a substantial irmpact in countries that have been
struggling to escape from a period of negative growth rates.
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I. BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW

Prior to the epidemic of the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AII)S), the death
rate among Sub-Saharan Africans aged 15 to 49 was already about five or six per thousand,
which is approxmately eight times higher than the death rate for this age group in
developed countries and substantially higher than in other regions of the developing world.
In several urban and some rural African populations, the AIDS epidemic is already
quintupling or even sextupling this base mortality rate - leading to mortality rates for pnme
age adults as high as three percent per year or almost fifty times higher than mortality rates
for this same age group in the U.S. and Europe. Furthermore, despite national and
international efforts to control the disease, infection by the causative agent, the human
immuno-deficiency virus (HIV) continues to spread in many Sub-Saharan African (SSA)
countries.'

Since HIV infection leads inexorably to death from AIDS within two to twenty years,
the future illnesses and deaths of the six million Africans thought to be currently infected
wi1l have a substantial impact on the economies of African countries for at least two decades
- regardless of the effectiveness of the national and international programs now underway
to prevent further infection. If prevention efforts are ineffective and a cure for HIV
infection is as elusive as a cure for cancer has proved to be, the impact will extend
indefinitely. Furthermore, as opposed to the other major fatal diseases in SSA, AIDS is
disproportionately kIlling the most productive members of society: prime age urban adults
with secondary school education or greater (Table IV). Thus an important aspect of AIDS
policy is predicting the magnitude and character of the epidemic's future cost.

No one doubts the enormois toll that an adult AIDS death inflicts on surviving
household members. But the nature of the long-run aggregate impact of the epidemic is
uncertain. In both the labor-surplus and the neoclassical labor-constrained growth models,
the marginal product of a: average worker is less than the average product. Therefore, in
either model removing average workers from an economy will raise per capita output and
income unless an offsetting mechanism is sufficiently strong to counteract this effect. A

* dramatic example of the possibility that a reduction in population can increase average
wages and incomes occurred in 14th century Europe as a result of the bubonic plague, which
caused the populations of European countries to decrease by one-third within fifteen years,
but resulted in substantially increased real wages.2 Just as HIV infection is thought to be

Of the two known strains of HIV, HIV-1 is more pathogenic, much more widespread in Sub-Saharan
Africa and appears to be more easily transmitted during sexual intercourse than HV-2. In this paper, HV
refs to HV-1.

2 Weir (1989, Table 1) estimates the elasticty of real wages with respect to population as -1.7 (t-statistic
= -2.4) for France and -1.0 (t.statsctic -10.9) for England over the period 1300 to 1500. Also see Gottfried
(1983), and McNeill (1976) for fuller histories of the soci and economic impacts of the bubonic plague.
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almost certainly fatal, the bubonic plague in early medieval Europe was also extremely
virulent, with a case-fatality rate averaging 75%.3 Also the mystery surrounding the mode
of transmission of the plague was no greater than that enshrouding the cause of "slim
disease" ;n Africa until the late 1980s.

Notwithstanding these points of similarity, the AIDS epidemic is decidedly -no the
bubonic plague. Being spread by the bite of fleas resident in households of all stations, the
plague was much less selective in its spread through the population than is the HIV virus,
which is spread to adults almost exclusively by sexual intercourse. While historical evidence
suggests that the plague was easily transmitted, the probability of HIV infection on a single
act of heterosexual intercourse between an infected and uninfected partner is estimated to
be 0.01 or lower. In contrast to the rapid progress of a case of 14th century plague, which
killed infected medieval Europeans in a matter of days or sometimes hours, HIV infection
is extremely slow to kill, with half of all infected individuals surviving more than ten years.
The consequence of these differences is that any aggregate effect of the AIDS epidemic on
the size of national SSA populations will occur only slowly over decades, rather than in a
matter of years as happened with the plague. The question is whether this slow impact will
nevertheless be large enough to influence macroeconomic aggregates such as the gross
domestic product (GDP) and the GDP per capita and whether the effect on the latter will
be positive or negative.

AIDS in SSA has several features that might together offset the tendency for a
reduction in population growth to increase the growth rate of per capita income. First,
because SSA AIDS strikes prime-age urban adults and does not spare the elite, it arguably
kills workers of much greater than average productivity. Second, medical treatment of AIDS
cases is a sufficiently large addition to total health care expenditure to threaten aggregate
savings and investment rates in these countries. Third, AIDS morbidity prior to death
-educes the productivity of the existing work force. Fourth, the magnitude of the AIDS
epidemic is so great in some SSA countries that observers fear a "disruption effect;" i.e the
sickness and death of some workers will affect the productivity of other workers and even,
potentially, the stability of the political and economic environment.

The purpose of the present paper is to estimate the impact of the AIDS epidemic
on the growth of GDP and GDP per capita in 30 African countries over the period 1990 to
2025, taking into account the current resource base and AIDS epidemic in each country and
explicitly modeling the disproportionate loss of more productive workers and the consequent
loss of savings. Consideration of the morbidity and disruption effects is beyond the scope
of this paper, but would clearly act in the direction of slowing per capita income growth.

3 The features of HIV infection described below are fully exposited in Over and Plot (1991), which also
estimates the costs and effects of alternative interventions. For epidemiological descriptions of the bubonic
plague in medieval Europe, see the citations in footnote 2.
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To be useful for inestigating the importance of the disproportionate distnbution of
AIDS cases towards the more productive workers, the model used to project growth with
and without AIDS must disaggregate production into a more productive and less productive
sector and must disaggregate the labor force by productivity class. Section II of the paper
first briefly reviews the existing literature on the economic impact of AIDS. Section III then
proposes and estimates a two-sector model of African growth and uses it to project GDP
and per capita GDP growth without AIDS. Section IV characterizes the AIDS epidemic in
the sample countries. Under alternative assumptions about the epidemic's distnbution and
financing, Section V projects the impact of AIDS on the growth of GDP and of GDP per
capita in the average Sub-Saharan African Economy for the period 1990 - 2025, where
impact is defined as the difference in the annual growth rate between the AIDS and the no-
AIDS scenarios. Section VI presents conclusions.

IL PREVIOUS ESITMATES OF THE ECONOMIC IPACT OF AIDS

One approach to estimating the cost of an illness was pioneered by Rice (1966), who
proposed a dichotomization of the costs of a disease into the "direct" and "indirect" costs.
In application, the "direct" cost is the cost of medical treatment and the "indirect" cost is the
foregone production of the affected individual. Rice estimated the average direct and
indirect cost per case for most North American diseases and then multiplied by the number
of cases of each to arrive at an estimate of the total annual cost of illness in the United
States. Whfle she and subsequent authors have applied this methodology several times with
increasing refinements to US. data,4 the first attempt to systematically review the cost of
Illness in developing countries from this perspective is only now appearing in a forthcoming
World Bank study of disease priorities (Jamison and Mosley, forthcoming).5

The AIDS epidemic has pushed work on the cost of AIDS in developing countries
ahead of costing work on other diseases long endemic there.6 Using the Rice approach,
Over et al. (1988) computed low and high estimates of both the medical treatment and the
foregone earnings caused by a case of HIV infection in two Sub-Saharan Afican countries,
which are summarizd in Table L The low and high estimates differed primarily by the
social class of the affected individual, with the rural, primary-educated AIDS patient
assumed to consume fewer medical resources and to withdraw from a less productive

4 Subsequent authors who have applied Rice's (1966) approach, with extensions and refinements, to U.S.
data include Scitovsky (1967) Scitovsky and McCall (1976) and Cooper and Rice (1976). Also see Weisbrod
(1961), Klarman (1965) and Shepard (1991) for studies of specific diseases.

S Less complete efforts for developing countries are contained in Walsh and Warren (1980, 1986), Walsh
(1988) and Institute of Medicine (1986).

' Foster and Lucas (1991) rview the literature on the economic impact of AIDS in developing countries
and Over e. (1991) review the literature on the consequences of iU health in developing countries. Also
see the recent application of the Rice approach to malaria in Shepard (1991).
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Table I Direct and Indiret Cost Per Case of HIV Infection in
occupation than would an urban, Tanania and Zare Discounted at 6% to the Tmne of Infection
secondary-educated patient. The
greater range of estimates in
Zaire than in Tanzania reflects . Tan ani-
the availability of more expensive _
medical treatment options and Direc Cost
higher wages in the modern (Cost of Health Care)
sector of the former counry in Undlscounted 132 1,585 104 631
1985 than in the latter.

Disoounted at 6% to 47 560 37 223
While useful for the date of infection

comparing the costs of different Indirect Cost 890 2,669 2,425 5,093
diseases to one another with a (Foregone Earning)
stationwy distribution of disease, Total Cost 937 3,229 2,462 5,316
the Rice approach has several (Indiret plus Dis-
drawbacks for estimating the counted Dire COst) 
aggregate economic cost of Ratios
AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa Indirect Cost/ 19.1 4.8 65.9 22.8
(SSA). First, because it focuses Ditect Cost
on average rather than marginal Direct Cost/ 0.8 93 0.4 2.2
costs, the Rice approach will Per Capita GNP
misrepresent the increased Total Cost/ 5.5 19.0 85 183
medical treatment or lost L Per Capita GNP - -

production costs if the marginal Note: All figures in 1985 US Dollars.
cost of either differs from the Source: From Over, Berozzi and Chin (1989).
average. In fact, the massive
increase in African deaths due to
AIDS is increasing the scarcity of
medical resources and of certain ciasses of workers, thereby increasing the average "direct"
and 'indirect' costs as the epidemic progresses. Second, as demonstrated by Barlow (1967)
and Barlow and Davies (1974) in their simulation of the impact of malaria eradication on
Sri Lanka, the impact on well-being of a radical change in epidemiology may appear much
different in the short run than it does in the long run after taking into account the feedback
effects on the entire economy and on per capita consumption. In fact, Barlow's model is
noted for plausibly arguing that, whatever its effect on well-being, malana eradication might
reduce per capita income in the long run.

The macroeconomic links between AIDS and growth have recently been analyzed by
Rowley, Anderson and Ng (1990), Cuddington (1991), Cuddington and Hancock (1992) and
Kambou, Devarajan and Over (1991).7 Rowley and her co-authors focus their attention
primarily on the epidemic's effect on national health expenditures due to AIDS treatment

7 Also see Way and Over (1992) which combines the economic model estimated here with the
demographic and epidemiologic estimates of the Interagency Working Group's model in a single "typicar
Afiican country.
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costs and conclude that such costs would not be "affordable" or "sustainable" under a variety
of alternative epidemiologic/demographic scenarios. However, because her production
function assumes that national output is proportional to labor in each year by an
exogenously growing factor of proportionality, her model cannot address the issue of the
long-run impact of AIDS on GDP or on GDP per capita.

Cuddington (1991) and Cuddington and Hancock (1992) use a Solow-style one-sector,
two factor growth model to predict economic growth paths in Tanzania and Malawi under
alternative assumptions about the share of AIDS treatment costs financed from savings, and
the loss in productivity of an AIDS case after the onset of symptoms and prior to death.8
The two studies begin with World Bank projections of the demographic impact of AIDS,
which predict that in the worst case scenarios Tanzania's population growth would slow by
0.7 percentage points and Malawi's by 1.2 points as a result of AIDS. When they assume
that AIDS treatment costs have no impact on national saving and that living AIDS cases
retain their full productivity, they find that, although GDP growth is reduced by 0.6
percentage points in Tanzania and by 1.1 points in Malawi, the epidemic slightly increases
the growth of per capita GDP by 0.1 percentage points in each country. Under the
assumptions they con. "er most plausible, tLat AIDS treatment costs are 100% financed
from savings and eac. worker sick with AIDS is half as productive as he or she would
ordinarily be, the rate of growth of GDP is reduced by 0.8 percentage points in Tanzania
and by 1.5 percentage points in Malawi. With these larger impacts on GDP, the AIDS
epidemic would reduce per capita GDP growth in Tanzania by 0.1 percentage points and
in Malawi by 0.3 points.

Kambou, Devarajan and Over (1992) apply the eleven-sector computable general
equilibrium model previously developed by Benjamin and Devarajan for Cameroon (1985)
to the analysis of the impact of AIDS over five years in a single African economy, modeled
as a one-time reduction in the labor-force of 10,000 workers. Like Cuddington and
Hancock, these authors use calibrated rather than estimated behavioral equations. This
model demonstrates the potential positive impact of the reduction of labor supply due to
AIDS on the real wages of the remaining workers and predicts that the reduction of output
ccused by the loss of urban skilled workers is greater in all sectors than the reduction caused
by the loss of an equal number of rural workers. Even in the cash crops sector, the loss of
10,000 urban workers has a seven times greater negative impact on than would the loss of
10,000 rural workers. However, in the capital goods, the construction and the services
sectors, the negative impact is 100 times larger when the lost workers are skilled and urban.

MThe model also incorporates, but finds Uttle effect of, the reduction in average worker experience caused
by AIDS deaths
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M. PROJECTING MACROECONOMIC GROWTI WIrHOUT AIIDS

A. AFRICAN GROWTH IN Table 11 Average Growth Performance of Sub-Sahaan African
HISTORICAL PERSPECrIVE Countres

The growth experience of
the Sub-Saharan countries since a: P t cp

1960 is summarized in Table II . ... . .
1960-1965 4.7 2.9 1.8and Figure 1. In the 19605s, the 1965-1970 4.6 2.9 1.7

first decade after independence 1971975 4.3 3.1 1.2

for many of these countries, the 19ao-19s, 0.8 3.0 -2.2
real value of gross domestic ... ..... 3.2 3.0 0.2
product grew relatively well at i
average rates close to 5% per Averages are weighted by population.

year. However, population also Growth rates are between first and
grew rapidly during this period at last year of period.

a constant 3% per year, so that
the net growth of per capita
GDP remained less than 2%.9

Then in 1973 and 1978
the oil price shocks disrupted the 7.

growth of these countries. In
Table II and Figue 1, the effects 
of these shocks and of globally .
high iterest rates are ffrst visible ,
in the 1975-1980 growth period, .
when GDP growth dropped a
full percentage point. Since
population growth remained ..

constant, the net growth of per -2
capita GDP dropped to 0.2% or -3 _,_._._._,
one-sixth of its former value.
The situation was exacerbated ea GO __ z z ,to
during the 19S01985 period by adur rsening the 9rure 1 Average Annual Growth Performance of Sub-Saharansubstantial worsening of the AfrIca Cone
terms-of-trade for Sub-Saharan
Africa so that the average
growth of GDP fell to only 0.8% and for the first time average per capita income in the
continent declined at the rate of 2.2% per year, faster than it had ever risen. This is during

9All economic data is from the World Bank's Economic and Sodal Database (BESD).
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a period when per capita GDP in East Asia was rising at 6.7% and in South Asia at 3.2%,
though Latin America has also been struggling with low or negative per capita growth rates.

Thus the AIDS epidemic strikes a continent already severely burdened by economic
difficulties and excess population growth. To confront these difficulties, many SSA countries
have adopted adjustment programs designed to reduce the level of protection of domestic
private and parastatal enterprises and to increase the responsiveness of the economy to
incentives. The result should be to increase the utilization of scarce human as well as
physical resources and thereby to accelerate growth. The irony is that the AIDS epidemic
is strildng just at the moment when tLese resources are to be unleashed.

B. MODELUNG THE LINK BETWEEN GROWTH AND THE LABOR FORCE

In Sub-Saharan Table m Average Annual Growth Rates of Urban and Rural Output and
Africa the prevalence rate Share of Rural Output by Five-Year Period, 1960 - 1985
of HIV infection has
typically been five to ten Urban Agric. Total Share of
times higher in urban Output Output output Agric.*

than in rural areas 1960-1965 9.7 2.9 4.7 51.?X
1965-1970 7.4 2.3 4.6 44.7K(Bongaarts and Way, 1970-1975 6.6 1.5 4.3 40.0O

1989). To allow this 1975-1980 4.4 1.8 3.3 37.2K
pattemn to influence the 1980-1985 1.4 0.4 0.8 36.2X

economic impact of overall
ADS, this paper models Average 4.9 1.5 3.2 40.6X
the grrowth process using * Averages are weighted by population.

Growth rateA are between first and
two neoclassical last year of period.
production functiom one + Agriculturat share is for test year of period.
for the urban and one for Source: World Bank Economic and Social Database.
the rural sectors. The use
of a generalized Cobb -
Douglas functional form
for these production functions captures the assumption that the marginal cost of each
additional lost worker is higlher than that of the last. To operationalize the distinction
between rural and urban production using the available data, we assume that all agncultural
production is rural and all industrial and service sector production is urban.

Using these definitions, Table III presents the average growth rates of urban and
rural production in the Sub-Saharan African countries together with the growth rate of total
output repeated from Table II above. The last column of Table III gives the share of total
output contributed by agriculture in each period. Note that urban sector output grew
substantially faster than rural output in every period, but that the growth of both sectors
declined markedly between 1960 and 1985. The result of a faster growth rate of the urban
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Table IV The Relationship Between HIV Infection and Soclo-Economic Status

T f o , l o Of SocIo-CwOnomIc Sta-t-AS
Countr Sample Indhator. , ....
(Da_e) (SIM) o S.ES lAVer Middle Higher

Zaire Employe Job Worker Fremnan Exeuthve
(197 of urban Category

factory 2.8% 4.6% 5.3%
(5951) _ . _ __ l

Rwanda Urban Education 0 _4 Yer 5-7 Yeas 8+ Ye__ s
(1987) wives in of

national Husband 18% 32% 34%
sample
(1255) Monthly None c 10,0W > 10,000W

Income of
Husband 22% 25% 35%

Job Farmer Soldier Private Gov't
of

Husband 9%e 22% 32% 38%

Zambia Patients, years 0.4 Years 5-9 Years 10.14 14+
(1985) blood of Years Years

donors and Education
staff of a 8.0% 14.7%
hospital 24.1% 333%

n I t~1078) | _ ____

Souwes: Allen et aL (1991), Melbye et aL (1986), Ndilu (1988).

sector has been its increasing share of national output, as demonstrated by the last column
of Table 1I1.

The principal factor inputs at this aggregated level are capital, arable land and labor.
Disaggregating capital and land by the sector to which they contribute in each country is
impossible with the available data. Therefore, the analysis uses the assumption that all
capital contrbutes to urban (i.e. industrial and service sector) production and all arable land
contributes to rural (i.e. agricultural) production. Labor can be disaggregated using data on
the percentage of the labor force in agriculture and the percentage of the population that
is urban.

The limited evidence available on the relation of infection rates to sco-economic
status suggests a strong positive correlation between current levels of infection and economic
productivity. First, by striking the urban iwrork force more heavily than the rural one, the
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Table V Average Annual Percentage Growth Rates of
Factor Inputs in Sub-Saharan Africa: 1960-1985*

AIDS epidemic is undermining the
sector that Table III reveals to be the
growth pole of African economies. SECIOR
Second, even within the urban area Factor of Rd I Urban
there is a pronounced "socio-economic _ _ _ _ _ __
gradiente of the epidemic. Arable Land 1.1 -

(175/197)

Table IV presents the published Capital* 0.3
univariate analyses of large national (91/93)
samples from Zaire, Rwanda and Labor Force
Zambia. Note that the three variables All Workers 1.58 5.61
identified as positively correlated with (17O024) (17004)
infection in the Rwanda sample are also Workers with 0.5 -0.9
obviously correlated with one another. no schooling (162/197) (12(29)
A multivariate analysis of the Rwandan Workers with 181 2.4
data sorts out this multicollinearity to some primary (120/197) (1621197)
reveal that the most powerful single Workers with 16.9
determinant of the wife's infection some secondary (0/3) (1701204)
status, as measured by the size of the t- * The two figures in parentheses are,
statistic, is the monthly income of the respectvely, the number of five-year growth
husband (Alen, et al. 1991). The odds rates in the average and the number ofnon-zero values of the underlying variable.

high af her husband has a hgher income + capital is estimated for 1975, 1980,1985.
than if he has a lower onec after souroe: Bank Economic and Social Database.
controlling for the woman's own sexual
behavior and her past history of sexually
transmitted diseases, among other
variables. Whfle it is plausible that the more highly educated, higher income men have
changed their behavior at least as much as other social groups, there is not yet any evidence
to confirm this hypothesis. I any event, such a behavior change would require five or ten
years before it substantially affects the distribution of infection by socioeconomic status.

If infection is correlated with economic productivity such that the epidemic
disproportionately kills the more productive, average productivity may fall rather than rise
as the labor force growth is slowed, exacerbating the economic impact of the epidemic. To
capture this effect in a macro-economic model requires a further disaggregation of the labor
force by productivity within the urban and rural sectors. Using information on the
enrollment rates of the appropriate age groups in primary and secondary school, the total
labor force for each country in each year is disaggregated into six groups according to their
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schooling and the sector to which they contribute.10 Table V presents the average annual
growth rates for all eight of these factors of production. Note the relatively rapid growth
rates of two categories of workers, those with some primary but no secondary working in the
rural area and those with at least some secondary education working in the urban area. The
rapid growth of urban areas is also absorbing some growth of the primary schooled workers.

Given this data it is possible to estimate the contribution of each of these factors of
production to the African growth process over the period 1960-1985. Table VI presents the
results from the urban and rural production function estimates respectively. Because there
are so few observations on which substantial numbers of uneducated workers contribute to
urban production, or on which secondary schooled workers contribute to rural production,
these two labor force categories are dropped from the production functions. The functional
form specified is a generalization of the Cobb-Douglas function, where the two labor inputs
are transformed by the Box-Cox transformation to allow production with zero quantities of
either. Table VI reports the likelihood maximizing value of lambda, the Box-Cox parameter,
for each sector and the other statistical results are conditional on this value of lambda. The
rural production function is estimated with ordinary least squares on data from the six
quinquennial years between 1960 and 1985. Because of the simultaneous determination of
current capital stock urban and output, the capital stock variable is instrumented in the
urban production function. The constant terms and coefficients of the fixed regional effect
dunmies are suppressed, but the F-statistic testing the hypothesis that all regional dummies
are zero is presented. Conditional on the value of lambda, all coefficients of factor inputs
and the coefficient of the time trend are statistically significant at the five percent confidence
leveL.'

10 Deining LO, Li and 12 as the portions of the labor force having no, some primary and some secondary
schooling, we estimate the six labor force categories from the secondary enrollment rate lagged five years
(SERL) and from the primar enrollment rate lagged ten years (PERL) as follows:

L2 = SERL * LF
Ll = PERL * LF - L2
LO = max{O, LF- L2 - L1}

Then the urban and rural labor force variables are created from the available data on the agricultural labor
force AGLF as follows:

URLF = LF - AGLF
URL2 - min{L2, URLF} AGL2 = max{O, L2-URLF, AGLF}
URLI = max{O, min{URLF-URL2, Li}, Lll AGLI = max{O, LI-URLi, AGLF}
URLO = max{O, URLF-URL2-URL1} AGLO = max{O, AGLF-AGL2-AGL1I

See Lau, Jamison and Louat (1991) for an alternative approach to estimating the annual flow of services from
human capital which does not distinguish the urban and rural sectors.

11 A dummy variable was also included In the regression equal to one for those observations in years 1975-
85 for which it was impossible to construct a capital stock estimate. Its use permits the inclusion of an
additional 8 observations in estimating the urban production fuctlion, which improve the precision but do not
change the character of the results Region-specific fieed effects are preferred to country-specfic fixed effects
in order to retain international variation as a source of output differences within regions. TMe six African
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Some features of Table VI Estimated Rural and Urban Production Function For Sub-Sahan
these estimates are Afican Countries, 19601985
worthy of note. The high _ _ _'_-___ _

output elasticity of capital C, ffldents output
of .75 is partly due to the (t-Statstics) Eliddties
maintained assumption Vd Rural Urban |R I Urban
that its contribution is VariabesIRua Ura
only to urban production. AraeIn 0.33 0
Secondary school Arb2Lnd .323
educated labor also has a (. *)
high output elasticity of Capital (0.
0.41, while the urban ( o)
output elasticity of LUbor 0.0014 0.23
primary school educated (8.3)
labor is only 0.13, both Primary School Q0013 0.0082 0.43 0.13
evaluated at the sample (8.1) (2.6)

Scndzy School 0.0274 0.41
(4.3)

Time Trend not -.0328 0.66
significant (-2.8)

F on Regions 9.0 5.0
df=(5,152) df=(5,87)

Lambda 0.41 0.20
Years Induded 1960-1985 1975-1985
No. of Obsrvtns 161 98
R-Squared 0.817 0.916
F on Regression 84.8 92.3

df=(8,152) df=(10,87) ||

Notes:
* The dependent variables and land and labor are in logarithmic
form. The time trend is linear and the labor lorce variables are
entered as Box-Cox transformations. The output elasticities of the
labor force variables are computed at the sample means.
+ Capital is instrumented in the urban equation.

regions used are based on World Bank geographic countly groupings and are defined as foHlows: Region 1:
Benin, Cameroon, CAR, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon, Togo; PReon 2: Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan,
Ufda; Region 3: Burundi, Madagascar, Rwanda, Zaire; Region 4: Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone; Region 5: Burkina, Chad, Gambia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal; Region 6: Botswana,
Lesotho, Malawi, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe. Data problems cause the exclusion of Angola, Mozambique,
Equatorial Guinea, Mauritius and Swaziland from the estimations.
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mean.'2 The sum of these three elasticities is 1.29, indicating increasing returns to scale
in urban production at the sample mean. These increasing returns have been offset in
recent years, however, by a strong negative trend in average factor product*ity of 3% per
year, with an output elasticity with respect to time of -.66. This strongly negative time trend
reflects both adverse external effects on African productivity and a deteriorating policy
environment in many countries.

In the rural production function, for which more observations are available, the
quantity of arable land makes its expected strong contribution to output with an output
elasticity of .33. The two categories of rural labor both contnrbute substantially, with the
output elasticity of workers with some primary school education being larger (at .43) than
that of those without schooling (.23) at the sample mean. The returns to scale in rural
production are approximately constant. A time trend was dropped from this equation
because its coefficient was not significant.

Table VII Median Estimated Marginal Products of
Table VII reports the medians of the labor (1980 US Dollars)

estimated marginal products of labor in the two
productive sectors. As expected, secondary
school educated labor has the highest marginal Labor Force
product of 2,139 1980 $US per year and Category Rural Urban
workers with no schooling have the lowest
marginal product of US$218 per year, ten times Unschooled 218 -

less. Workers with primary, but no secondary Schoomli 422 462
school education have an intermediate marginal So Secondary
product, equal to US$422 in the rural sector Schoondg II,3
and US$462 in the urban sector. Source: Estimted from production

The similarity of median marginal functions in Table VI above.
products of priary school workers in the
urban and rural sectors suggests the operation
of a labor market for this category of worker,
which would induce migration from one sector to the other in response to a wage rate
differential. To test this hypothesis, we estimated various regressions of rural-to-urban
migration rates on lagged estimated marginal products of the four categories of workers.
The failure of the lagged marginal products to explain a significant proportion of the
variation in differential migration rates supports the hypothesis adopted in the rest of this
paper that rural-to-urban migration can be treated as an exogenous demographic pattern,

12 These empirical results contrast with Cuddington's (op. cit.) assumption that the elasticity of output
with respect to (a single category of) labor is 0.7. Higher elasticities of output with respect to labor would
increase the estimated impact of the epidemic reported in the rest of this paper.
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which is not primairly responsive to short-run movements in the wage differential between
the urban and rural sectors.13

C. MODELLING AND PROJECTING AFRICAN CAPITAL ACCUMULATION

To estimate the level of Table VUI Estimated Domestic Savings Behavior in Sub-Saharan
capital stock in 1975, 80 and 85, African Countries, 19085.
we apply the perpetual inventory - _'__

method, accumulating gross ,,
domestic investment since 1960, IudejeUdCUt GIV
using a five percent annual Varsbls oIV
depreciation rate and assuming Urban GDP .22 0.20 .22
that, by 1975, the quantity of l (121) (7.6) (8.6)
capital left from before 1960 is Rural GDP .0093 .072 .060
an insignificant determinant of (0.3) (1.4) (1.4)
output. To project capital stock I _
forward, we assume that gross Foreign -1.3 -0.63 -0.60
investment in each future year Savings (-17.0) (-59) (7.1)
wi equal the sum of foreign Years 1960-1985 1960-1985 1960-1985
savings, projected exogenously as Included
described below, and domestic No. of Obs. 154 148 148
savings determined jointly with R .
domestic output. Following RSquaed 095
Griffin and Enos (1970), F-Statistic 989.0
Papanek (1972, 1973) and other df=(3,151)
authors, domestic savings is Root MSE __e__ 2.7e+ 4,184
assumed to depend on foreign . .
savings as well as on the two Notes: OLS: Ordinary Least Squares; IV: lstrumental
components of gross domestic variable estlmation; GIV eaeralized instrumental

variable estimatiolL The IV and OIV estimates treat all
independent variables as endogenous. All regressions
are estimated in linear form without constant terms.

13 The absence of accurate wage and urban unemployment data prevented the estimation of a Todaro
model, which might have been more successful at explaining rural-to-urban migration. See Hatton and
Willianison (1992) for a recent exposition of the Todaro model and an empirical confirmation of the model
for historical U.S. data. However, the African case may resemble more closely the European historical period
studed by Weir (1989, p25), who tound Osubstantial negative consequences of population growth for real
wages, at least up through 1750, fbutl little effect of population growth on the rate of urbanization."
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product.'4 H'-vever, as pointed out by Over (1975) and Bowles (1987) among others, the
causal links between foreign and domestic savings run both ways. For comparison, Table
VIII presents ordinary least squares estimates as well as the instrumental variable (IV)
estimates of the parameters of the savings function. Because analysis of the residuals of the
IV estimates reveals pronounced heteroskedasticity, the third column presents the final
parameter estimates obtained by dividing the variables by the square root of GDP prior to
estimation.

According to Table VIII, the estimated marginal (and average) propensity to save out
of urban (i.e. industrial and service sector) output is approximately three and a half times
larger than that out of rural (ie. agricultural) output"' This result accords with the
hypotheses of two-sector growth models and helps to validate the approach used in this
paper for capturing the impact of AIDS. The statistically significant negative impact of
foreign savmgs on domestic savings confirms the Griffin and Enos (1970) result both in
direction and magnitude and is predictable from the assumption that countries behave as if
they consider foreign and domestic savings as gross substitutes.

Although we have assumed that foreign and domestic savings have been jointly
determined in the sample, we choose to project foreign saving exogenously as explained in
the next section. Thus, given urban and rural output, it is possible to project future domestic
savings and hence gross domestic investment and capital accumulation.16

14 Although life-cycle models of saving behavior suggest that the dependency ratio would affect aggregate
saving, Shumaker and Clark (1992) have confirmed Hamners earlier (1986) conclusion that any such effects
are unstable across countries and over time. In any event the demographic models of AIDS predict little
change in the dependency ratio due to AIDS (United Nations/WHO, 1991).

s This estimate of the rural savings rate Is approximately the same as Cuddington's (gp. s assumption
regarding the single national savings rates in Tanzania and Mlawi The effect of modelling the African
savings behavior with a single smaller savings rate is to increase the predicted percentage impact on savings
of any given absolute reduction in savings due to the cost of AIDS treatment.

t6 Since the savings equation of Table IX predicts annual savings, but the projection is calculated for every
fifth year, additional assumptions are needed to predict the capital stock in every fifth future year. Suppose
that capital stock is accumulated from investment using the perpetual inventory method:

- .95K,.1 + I, Then

4 4

K,5 ' (.95) K, + E (.95)4's 1

Assuming I,+, is constant at *, for all s = 0, 1, ..., 4, the projection equation for K,+, becomes:

K,.s - .7738 K, + 4.5244 1,
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D. PROJECTIING THE EXOGENOUS GROWTH DETERMINANTS

The baseline growth projection in the absence of AIDS is founded on projections of
the exogenous variables in our model: arable land, population and six categories of labor
force. Although the total area of individual African countries has changed little since 1960,
arable land has increased as a percentage of that total in most countries. A regression of
the logit of arable land as a percentage of total land on that value lagged, a fixed effect
dummy for each country and a positive linear time trend explains 99.7 percent of the
variance of the transformed dependent variable. The logistic specification allows the growth
rates of countries which currently use much less than their total land for agriculture to
expand their arable land at a faster rate than those which are already close to their upper
limit. Despite the presence of the lagged dependent variable, both the fixed effects and the
time trend are signfficant at better than the one percent level. This equation is then used
to project the growth of arable land through the year 2025 at a rate specfic to each
country's past land development pattern and maximum available land. The average Sub-
Saharan country is projected to expand its arable land at 0.8 percent per year.

The base "no-AIDS" scenario Table IX Projected Average Growth Rates of Factor
uses the World Bank population Inputs in Sub-Sahan Africa without AIDS: 1990.2025*
projections through the year 2025 and
the ILO labor force estimates for past SECTOR
years to project the aggregate size of Factor of
the labor force in each African country. Producton Rundl Urban
To subdivide each national labor force -
estimate into six categories requires Arable Land Q
additional projections of the urban Capital 4.7
percentage of that labor force and of Lsbor Force
the rates of secondary and primary All workers 1.6 5.6
school enrollment. We proceed as in Workers with -6.4 -
the case of arable land above by no schooling
regressing logistic transformations of the Workers with 5.1 -5.4
variables to be projected, including some primtry
labor force as a percentage of the Workers with - 5.8
population, urban population as a some seconday 
percentage of total, and primary and + AD variables are projected exogenously
secondary enrollment rates, on their except capital stock, which is endogenously
lagged values, a set of country-specific deternined. Averages include 34 countries.
dummy variables and a time trend. Source: See text
Having projected the labor force and
the primary and secondary enrollment
rates lagged ten and five years
respectively, we apply the algorithm in footnote seven above to project the size of the six
labor force aggregates in each year. Then, to accommodate the assumption of only two skill
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categories in each sector, we combine the projected rural secondary school educated labor
into the primaiy school educated class and similarly we combine the uneducated urban labor
into the primary educated urban labor force. This amounts to the assumption that the
margna productivities of the combined groups are roughly similar, given the structure of
the labor markets in the respective sectors.

The first column of Table IX presents the resulting average growth rates of the
exogenous inputs to the rural sector over the perind 1990 through 2025. Note that
uneducated labor is projected to shrink rapidly in the typical country while primary educated
rural labor is projected to grow rapidly. Projections of these variables and arable land
pernit an immediate projection of rural output by country and quinquennial year, a
projection which will clearly be affected by an alteration in the assumed growth rate of the
rural labor force aggregates caused, for example, by an AIDS epidemic.

One further exogenously projected variable is the level, positive or negative, of
foreign savings, which is the resource gap between imports and exports or between
mvestment and domestic saving. Although foreign saving is likely to have been jointly
determined with domestic saving in the past, for the purposes of projections we assume that
any value of foreign savings different from zero is evidence of a disequilibrium, and that such
disequilibria will be eroded over time by a combination of market forces and improved
policy. Therefore we project future values of foreign saving by assumig that each country
will gradually evolve from its 1985 value (positive or negative) towards zero by an arbitrarily
chosen one-third of its current value every five years.

E. PROJECTING AGGREGATE AND PER CAPITA GROWTH WlTHOUT AIDS

A straightforward projection of rural (i.e. agricultural) output using the estimated
rural production function (embodying diminishing returns to each factor) and the assumed
future changes in rural labor force composition produces a predictable but implausible
result: the marginal product of the increasingly abundant labor force category, primary
educated labor, falls toward zero, while that of the increasingly scarce category, uneducated
labor climbs ever higher. Recognizing that mobility of more highly trained workers to jobs
requirmng less training is easier than the reverse, we assume that the primary educated
workers wfll compete with the uneducated workers for the unskilled rural jobs until the
marnal products of the two labor force categories are equal.17

1 However, in view of our fiding mentioned above that tural to urban migration does not respond to
wage dfferentials, we assume that this kInd of arbitrage occurs only witbin each of the two sectors and not
between them Funrherore, we assume that the dimihing marginal productivity of a class of workers does
not decelerate the training of this class of workers, at least within the time frame of our projecion
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In order to implement this assumption, define the unskilled rural labor force in
countxy i and year t (URLF) as the sum of uneducated rural workers, AGLO,p and enough
primary-educated rural workers, AGL4, to assure that the marginal product in unskiled
rural jobs is no greater than that in skilled rural jobs. If uneducated workers are sufficiently
plentiful in a certain country and year to make their estimated marginal product at least as
large as that of rural primary-educated workers, then URLFf, is identically equal to the
number of primary-educated rural workers However, when uneducated rural workers
become scarce, URLF,t is never less than the output maimizing proportion of total rural
labor. In our case this relationship is:

URLF" J m4Lo", ( AGLIJ,

where

G 

.8, P, and 1 are respectively the estimated coefficients of AGLO,, AGLI,4 and the Box-Cox
tansformation parameter from Table VI above.

Substituting from Table VL the minimum proportion of the rural labor force in
unskilled jobs will be 53% in all time periods. Similar analysis and computations apply to
the urban sector, where the conclusion is that the minimum proportion of the urban labor
force in jobs requiring only some primary education is 18%.

To estimate year t+5 urban output, we begin by using the equation in footnote 9
above to estimate the year t+5 capital stock based on year t foreign and domestic saving and
capital stock Before this information can be combined with the projected labor force, we
need to address the issue raised by the negative estimated coefficient of the linear time trend
in the urban production function reported in Table VI. The inclusion of such a trend in a
production function is intended to capture all the excluded variables which vaty
systematically with time and affect economic product. Traditionally the primary such
variable has been technical progress, which typically contributes positively to growth. But
in the case of Africa, the time trend captures, not only technical progress, but also the
deterioration in several important exogenous determinants of economic growth: the terms-of-
trade, the climate and the policy environment. Since the estimated coefficient of the time
trend is negative at the 99% confidence level, the combined effect of all these unmeasured
influences was significantly negative over the period. The question arises whether to predict
a similar negative trend into the future.
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Since the purpose of the so
present exercise is to predict the 8 A
impact of the AIDS epidemic on 6 6

the growthprocess, and since we 4

have no way of plausibly U 2

modeling the impact of the o
epidemic on the rate of technical Af- -- o 2 A -6 b--
progress, we adopt the pragmatic AnUal Growtn of GOP

approach of focusing on to
differences between a baseline 8 Panel 8
growth scenaio for Afica and a ' 6-

scenario with the AIDS X
epidemic. We calibrate the 2m

baseline urban growth scenario 2 - _ ________

arbitrily by adjusting the -2 0 4 6 a

coefficient on time until the Annual Growth of Per Capita GOP
average growth of per capita Figure2 Baseline Scenario: Distnbution of Projected Annual
income is slightly poitive as is Growth Rates of 30 African Countries without an AIDS Epidemic

projected for example in the
World Banks recent long-term projections (World Bank, 1991). The value of the time
coefficient that achieves this result is one third of the estimated value, -0.011.

Figure 2 presents the histograms of the projected baseline growth performances of
the 30 sample countries for which projections can be calculated." Panel A at the top of
the figure descrbes the distribution of estimated growth of total gross domestic product and
Panel B of per capita GDP.

IV. MODELLING THE AIDS EPIDEMIC

A. A SIMPLE MODEL OF THE DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACf OF AIDS

In 1989 the United Nations sponsored a workshop at which the authors of several
models of the demographic impact of AIDS on Sub-Saharan Africa were asked to run their
models under similar assumptions so that the results could be compared (UN/WHO, 1991).
The three sets of assumptions used might be called the optimistic, the pessimistic and the
medium scenarios. While not all participating model builders complied precisely with the
requested input parameters and two of the most prominent mathematical modelers of the

I Of the 34 countres in the estimation sample, Chad, Gabon, Lesotho and Uganda are missing 1985
capial stock estimates and thus cannot be used in the projections.
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AIDS epidemic, May and Anderson,19 refrained from submitting results of their model for
comparison at the workshop, the results are nevertheless significant for revealing an initial
consensual view of the most likely growth path of the AIDS epidemic in a typical West
African country. That growth path is not unlike the "severe" epidemic path predicted by the
earlier work of Bongaarts (1988, 1989a, 1989b). After 25 years, Bongaarts' severe AIDS
epidemic reaches a plateau level of 21% of the national adult population infected, reduces
the life-expectancy by about ten years and almost quadruples the mortaity rate of adults.
An epidemic this severe would, Bongaarts projects, reduce the population growth rate by 1.3
percentage points. Since the average SSA country is currently growing at 3.2% per year, an
epidemic as severe as this will not cause a decline in the population of an average SSA
country.

The purpose of this paper 25X_ _ _ _

is not to investigate alternative R

projections of the demographic
inpact of AIDS, but rather to e 20

eplore the effect of alternative e /o*. o
assumptions about the 1 . AIRato Wo IDS
distribution and financing of the I k
epidemic on the economic , 10%

consequences of an epidemic of c CPercent o Au is Infected 
given magnitude. Therefore, we e 5X

adopt a standard temporal n
profile of an African AIDS 0% i'' ........10 2 2 30 .O5 40 45 0
epidemic based on the Bongaarts 15 20 2 30 3 40 45 50

model (op cit.) as depicted in Year of the Epidemic
Figure 3. Given the assumed So_ _arts(1988)
standard scenario of Fiue 3 Effecs of a "Severeu AIDS Epidemic in a Sub-Saharan
seroprevalence increasing to 21% Country on Infection Rate and Total Population: Left axis measures

amongall dultsby te twety- ifecton rate and right axis measures ratio of population withoutffong ar f by the twenpYm AIDS to population with AIDS in each yea.
fit year of the epidemic
(depicted by the logistic curve
plotted against the left axis in Figure 3), the Bongaarts model predicts that the population
growth rate would be about 1.3% smaller at the end of 25 years than it would have been
without AIDS and will then continue at this lower positive rate. In Figure 3 the line plotted
against the right axis is PLIVE, the ratio of the population size in the presence of this
epidemic to the size the population would have attained that same year without the
epidemic. Note that it declines very little the first fifteen years of the epidemic and then

19 See May and Anderson (1988), Rowley, Anderson and Ng (1990) and Anderson et aL (1991) for
expositions and references
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decfines more quickly, until in the fifeth year the population is predicted to be 32 percent
smaller than it otherwise would have been because of the epidemic?o

A central epidemiological puzzle regarding the African AIDS epidemic is the source
of variation in infection rates across countries. One hypothesis is that the only difference
among countries is the date that the virus first arrived. According to this hypothesis, all
countries will eventually experience the same epidemic, unless their populations change their
sexual behavior. An alternative hypothesis advanced, for example, by Bongaarts and Way
(1989), is that existing differences in sexual behavior, circumcision practices and the
prevalence of other sexually transmitted diseases across SSA countries contributes to the
explanation of current differences in infection level. Under this latter hypothesis, some
countries would experience much less severe epidemics than others, even in the absence of
behavioral change. In this paper we adopt the simpler and more pessimistic hypothesis -
that all SSA countries are epidemniologically similar, being differentiated only by the time
their first residents contracted HIV infection.

To project the course of
the HIV epidemic in each 12
country, we observe the HIV
infection rate of that country's ADVNCOA
adult population in 1985 u 8 I Ic
(estimated from Table 1 in 
Bongarts and Way, 1989). We
then use the logistic curve in 4 
Figure 3 to determine from the XB
infection rate (on the left axis),
the year of that county's O E_ ____m___m_

epidemic (on the horizontal 5 7 7 , i ,
axis). Fnally, we use the PLIVE .65 .7 205 .8 .i5 .9
curve in Figure 3 to compute the Ratio of 2025 Pop. in AIDS Scen
AIDS scenaio population in to 2025 Pop. in No-AIDS Scen.
each future yeat. Tbis procedureeaoduch s f roey.thios pocedurione Figum 4 Miming of the Epidemic: Histogram of Ratio ofproduces projections of national Populations Projeced in the AIDS and No AIDS Scearios in the
AIDS epidemics in the Sub- Year 2025 for 30 SSA Countries
Saharan African counties which
differ from one another only in
their timing, not in their magnitude. Once the values of PLIVE have been generated in this
way for each country and year in the sample, a countys value of PLIVE in a given year can
be used to gauge whether a country is relatively early or late on the epidemic trajectory. For

20 Since a population growing at 3 percent per year would bave increased by 438 times over that period,
a 32% smaller population would still be four times Wer tha in the base year of the projection -and would
stmi be growing.
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example, Figure 4 presents the frequency distribution of values of PLIVE in 2025 for a1l 30
countries in the projecdon sample. The figure distinguishes one group of ten countries that
are "advanced' and will therefore experience more severe impacts before 2025 than the
other countries. In subsequent presentation of the results, the advanced countries are
smgled out for special attention.

Since an AIDS epidemic is predicted to have little impact on the dependency ratio
(Bongaarts, 1988, UN/WHO, 1991), the proportion PLIVE can be equally applied to the
population and to the aggregate labor force projections to obtain projections of these
variables in the AIDS scenario.

B. MODELLING THE EFFECI OF AIDS ON HUMAN CAPITAL

An objective of this paper is to explore the sensitivity of economic growth projections
to alternative assumptions regardg the distnbution over socio-economic categories of the
labor lost to the AIDS epidemic. Follovwng the notation of footnote 7, suppose that the
total labor force LF2, in year t and country i can be disaggregated into three skill categories
such that LF = LOB + Llk + L2,, The proportion of the baseline labor force lost,
(1- PLE), can then be written as a weighted average of the proportions lost in each of
these three skill groups in each country and year:

(1-PLVd,) - zPo (Lo") pll (i* J2 (21

where PK1 is the proportion of skill group K lost to the epidemic in a given year and
country. If the epidemic is evenly distributed across skill categories, then PK. =
(I - PLV) for all K. However the evidence of Table IV above suggests that the
proportion lost will be larger at higher skill levels. In order to parameterize this gradient
for sensitivity analysis, we choose a parameter a of proportionality :. etween adjacent skill
classes, which is assumed to remain constant for all countries and all years in a given
simulation. Thus,

P2 - a Pi =PO

so that

- ~~~~~(I - PLIVE,,) LFi,
LO, + aLli, + awL2,

defines the proportion lost in the lowest skill categoxy for a given choice of a and the P1 and
P2 are a and a2 larger. In the sensitivity analysis, we vary a around the value one,
representing the situation where all members of the population are at equal risk, to
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alternative values of orne half, representing an epidemic which disproportionately infects the
less educated, up to an extreme value of four.i

In order to compute the annual medical treatment cost of AIDS and its impact on
national savings, we also must estimate the distribution of annual adult deaths by socio-
economic class that is consistent with the epidemic scenario defined by a. Assume that the
proportion of adult deaths in country i in year t and in socio-economic/education/skill class
k is proportion PKi, of total adult deaths in that year, DKb$ = PK14 * Dh, where PY14 is defined
as above as a function of the parameter a and the variable PLIVEf, and total adult deaths
is defined as two-thirds of the total deaths that are consistent with the above demographic
scenario.

C MODELLING THE EFFECT OF AIDS TREATMENT COSTS ON SAVINGS

As discussed in Section I above, AIDS treatment is costly. Furthermore, the cost of
treatment varies with the socio-economic status of the individual in ways that are not entirely
understood. An assumption consistent with the findings cited in Section I is that the cost of
treating an AIDS case varies from one to four times the GDP per capita depending on the
socio-economic class of the patient. In the simulations, we assume that an uneducated
individual consumes resources worth the per capita GDP of the country, one with primary
education consumes twice per capita GDP, and one with secondary education, four times
per capita GDP?

The macroeconomic impact of AIDS treatment costs depends on how they are
financed. To the extent that these costs are financed by reducing other government or
private consumption, they will have no impact on the future growth of GDP. However, if
the cost of treating AIDS patients is financed from saving - and this reduction in savings is
not offset by increased foreign saving - investment will be reduced and future growth will
suffer. Whether this reduction is large enough to have a substantial impact on growth
depends on the empirical size of aggregate saving in a given economy in comparison to the
potential magnitude of AIDS treatment cost.

In order to capture the alternative posslbilities, we define the parameter a to be the
proportion of AIDS treatment costs deducted from savings. In the simulations, we vary a
from 0%, the scenario in which treatment costs have no impact on future capital

2 A value of a equal to four represents the situation where secondary educated workers are at 16 times
greater risk of infection than uneducated workers.

I While these assumptions are consistent with observed government and behavior in Sub-Saharan African
countries, they do not Include the possibility that expensive anti-viral medications like AZT will become
available to the African population In the future. If this wre to occur without substantial price reductions,
the Impact on treatment costs would be substantiaL
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accumulation, to 50% and then to 100%, the scenario in which treatment costs have their
maximum impact.

V. PROJECTING MACROECONOMIC GROWTH WITH AIDS

A. IMPACT ON GROWTH OF GDP

The simulations reported Table X Average Impact of AIDS on Annual Growth of GDP
in this section explicitly explore 1990-2025 By Distribution, Financing and Tnming of the Epidemic
the sensitivity of the projected _ _ _________

growth of SSA countries with
respect to the distribution and Finandng Scenarios
financing of the epidemic. But (Percent Financed from Savings)
for any given distribution and Distributlon
financing assumptions, other scnaros =0% a = 50% a = 100%
natural differences across
countries which cause variation Biased -.56 -.62 -.68
in the productivities or the a = 0.5 -.73 -.80 -.88
growth rates of any of the six Evenly
factors of production will also Distributed -.68 -.75 -.82
valy the impact of the epidemic. a = 1 -.91 -99 -1.08
The most important of these
other variables is the timing of Upwardly -.81 -.88 -.96
the epidemic. The ten countries a = 2 -1.09 -1.18 -1.28
which are more "advanced" along
their epidemic paths as defined Extremely
in Section II and Figure 4 above, Upwardly -.92 -1.00 -1.08
are projected to experience a a =24 
more severe impact between now
and 2025. If the other countries Entries are average difference in the projected growth
follow the same pattern, they will rate between the baseline scenario and the AIDS
eperience similar imnpacts later. scenario under the designated assumptions. Averages

are over 30 countries for figure in normal type and over
the ten countries with the most 'advanced- epidemics

Table X presents the for the figure in italics.
average impact on the growth
rates of GDP for both the
advanced and the average SSA
countly over the period 1990
through 2025, by the epidemic's distribution and financing. Figure 5 below presents
graphically the italicized figures from s able X, which are the impacts on the ten countries
with the most advanced epidemics.
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Since the AIDS epidemic -
reduces the growth rate of the I
labor force, it is not surprising , o2._
that it r_ldaests growth Ae Of 0.4*

w gae GDP under all twelve _
combinations of d frabutien and -0.6
financing assumptions.
Furthermore, note that both the,
distnrbution and the financing e
parameters influence the impact to1.2

in the expected direction: when a 8 -1.4

laer pption of the lost lb 
is flm the me,, hWgly educated Alpho .5 A*pha= 1 Apho= 2 Aohs 4

groups (a = 2 or 4), or when a Rotio of More SkW dto Less Skied

er proporton of the cos qf No from Savinrs - Hdf from Savings g AD from Svings|

bedg ALDS pa i,fde - .from atng AIDS paoer as fintncedhre 5 Projected Impact of AIDS on Annual Growth of GDP infrom savings (Sv% or 100%), *1w 10 Countries with Most Advanced Epidemics: Sensitivity to
negaie inpact on the growth rute Distribution and Financing Parameters
ofgra domest product is ka,
up to a maximum of a
percentage point reduction in the GDP growth rate for all 30 countries and a 1.47 point
reduction in the GDP growth rate of the countries with the most advanced epidemics in the
worst s"enano.

Since the secondary educated AIDS patients are assumed to consume four times
more medical treatment resources than those with no education, an expected result is that
the ipact f nancing medical treatent out of savins will be higher of the epiemic is biased
toward te more educated clases. Table X demonstrates this interaction effect between the
distribution of the epidemic and the way it is financed. The impact of increasing the
percentage of AIDS treatment costs financed from savings from zero to 100% is one third
larger when the epidemic strikes disproportionately those individuals whose treatment cost
is larger (a=4), than when it spares them (a=0.5).

B. IMPACT ON GROWTH OF GDP PER CAPITA

Since the alternative distribution and financing scenarios are assumed to have no
effect on the aggregate size of the epidemic, each country experiences reduced population
growth of the same magnitude in all simulation runs. The average impact on population
growth is -0.73 across all 30 countries and -0.86 in the ten countries with the most advanced
epidemics. If a projection scenario predicts a negative impact of AIDS on GDP growth
which is smaller (larger) than the projected negative impact on population growth, the
consequence is projected to be an increase (decrease) in the growth rate of per capita GDP.
Thus examination of Table XI reveals that the impact of AIDS on per capita growth will
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Table Xl Average Impact of AIDS on Annual Growth of GDP Per
Capita 1990-20Q5 By Distnbution, Fiancing and Tming of the

only 1he negative in the average Epidemic
countly if the epidemic is at least
evenly distributed across the skill
classes and at least half of the Fnancig Sceares
treatment costs are financed _ _. (Percent Flnaied from Savhigs)
from savings In the countries Dstibutlon
with the most advanced Sceados o =0% a = 50% a = 100%
epidemics, the impact on per _w__
capita gr.wth will be slightly Biased .17 .11 .05
negative even when the epidemic a = 05 .13 .06 -.02
is distributed toward the poorest .
groups, provided 100% of the Distrbuted .04 -.02 -.09
treatment costs are financed -a =.13 -.22
from savings. Table M presents
these per capita growth rates for Upwardly
the same scenarios analyzed in Based -.2 -.1S -.23
Table X and Figure 6 portrays a = 2 -.23 32 -.41
the results for the ten most Extremely
advanced epidemics. Upwardly -.18 -.27 -.35

Biased -.40 -50 -60

Under the worst of the a4 = 4
anazed senrios of Table NO the Entries are average difference in the projeted growth
reduction in per capita gros rate between the baseline scenario and the AIDS

tes for the average Sub-Saharan scenario under the designated assumptions. Averages
Afi*an coun" is proJected to he are over 30 countries for figure in normal type and overthe ten countries with the most Oadvancede epidemics
approximately one dtind of a for the figure in itlics.
perentage point. Remembering
that the average African country
has achieved no better than a
two percent growth rate in GDP
per capita since 1960 and that average growth in recent years has been zero or even
negative (see Table II above), a reduction of one third of a percentage point is a substantial
decrease over the next 35 years. However, note that the maximum reducton in the growth
rate of the ten cunties with the most advanced epidemics is projected to be almost twice as lwie,
-0.6 percntage points.

While the extreme assumptions give the most negative results, these assumptions may
not be the most realistic. The evidence presented on urban populations in Table IV above
is more consistent with a value of a, the socio-economic gradient of the epidemic, closer to
two than to four. On the other hand, the seroprevalence rates in urban areas continue to
be five or more times greater than in rural areas. Thus a conservative assumption is that
the epidemic is "upwardly biased" in the average SSA country with a value of a equal to two.
While no evidence is available on the likely proportion of AIDS treatment costs to be drawn
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from savings, a conservative - -_ -_.
assumption would be 50%.2 *2 0.2

Under these plausible & 0.1-
assumptions, the nd impct f die o_
epidemic on per capita GDP .- 0.1
grwth emains iiegve at 0.15 .-0.2
peetag points for the average
Sub-Saharan Afrkan country and
increases to a fitJhird of a -0.4

pewentg point for the ten mos -o.5s
advaned epideimk. 

For these most plausi'ble 7 Aio= .5 ASho= I A*=ho 2 Alpha 4

parameter values, Figure 7 pre- Ratib More Skied to Les Skiled AMD

sents a histogram of the indivi- g Noe from SaviWn Hldf from Savinp So Al from Saving |
dual countries which lie behind
the averages in Table XI and .Fie 6 Projected Impact of AIDS on Annual Growth of Per

Capita GDP in 10 Countries with Most Advanced Epidemics:
Figure 6. Note that the impact Sensitivity to Distnbution and Financing Parameters
of AIDS is positive on the per
capita income of nine of the 30
countries in this scenario and on Advanced Epidemics Later Epidemics
one of the 10 countries with the 6
most advanced epidemics. 4
However, 21 of the 30 countries >. 2 -
experience negative impacts of C o-
different degrees of severity a) -5 0 *5 All 30 Countries
under this plausible scenario. Of a)
these, the per capita income of 4 -
three countries is projected to 2
grow almost a full percentage o_________
point slower than it otherwise 1 -.5 o 5
would have. Impact on Per Capita Growth Rate

hids distribution suggests For Alpha = 2, Sigma = 0.5
th Thisom countnesio argest that some countries are more Figure 7 Distribution of the Impact of the AIDS Epidemic on Per

vulnerable to an AIDS epidemic Capita Growth Rates of 30 SSA Countries, a = 2 and a = 0.5, by
than others. We have main- nming of the Epidemic.
tained the hypothesis of a
common production and savings

2' Cuddington (1991) uses 100o, but a recent study of the effect of government consumption on
investment in OECD cuntries estimates that 40%o of every consumption dollar is withdrawn from investment
(Dowrick, 1991).
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functions across al 30 countries. Therefore the difference in vulnerability in these
projections is due to difference in the starting levels of productive factors in the countries
and differences in the exogenously projected growth of the enrollment rates and of land.
In this model, when the socio-economic gradient of the epidemic is ascending (a is large),
vulnerability is greatest when secondaty-educated labor is unusually scarce. The implication
is that aounie can pailialy prtect thenselves from tCe worst effects of the epidemic by
increasing the pmpor,ion qf the wor force with a secwndary education.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to estimate the macroeconomic impact of AIDS on the Sub-Saharan
economies, we have projected the growth trajectories of 30 countries with and without the
AIDS epidemic and defined the "impact" to be the difference between the trend growth
rates with and without AIDS. If the only effect of the AIDS epidemic were to reduce the
population growth rate, it would increase the growth rate of per capita income in any
plausible economic model. The central question addressed by this paper has been whether
the specific characteristics of the AIDS epidemic would be sufficient to reverse this
prediction, suoh that per capita income growth would be negative rather than positive. The
characteristics we have examined are the effect of the epidemic on savings and the
distribution of the epidemic by socio-onomic class, which we call the "socio-economic
gradient" of the epidemic.

In order to capture the effect of the socio-economic gradient on both the loss of
production and the reduction in savings, we have postulated and estimated a partial
equilibrium two-sector model of the economy with three behavioral equations, a production
function for each sector and a savings function. Though we assume rural/urban distribution
and educational attainment of the labor force are exogenous over the period of the
projection, we allow job mobility within each sector in order to prevent the marginal product
of the higher educated workers from falling below that of the less-educated ones in that
sector. We project all exogenous variables to continue their growth trajectories at past
trends.

With these assumptions, we show that an AIDS epidemic can reduce the growth rate
of per capita income in the average country even when it is evenly distributed across
productivity classes, provided at least 50% of treatment costs are extracted from savings.
Either raising the percentage of treatment costs financed from savings or biasing the
epidemic toward the more productive workers increases the negative impact on per capita
growth and the two combined effects interact to produce an even larger impact - especially
on the ten countries with the most advanced epidemics. For the assumptions we regards as
most plausible, that 50% of the treatment costs be financed out of savings and that each
education class has double the risk of the one beneath it, the net god of the AIDS epidmic
on te g,wth of per apita GDP is a reduction of about a thir of a percentage point in the ten
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c_unbe with e most advaned epidemnir.2 4 In a continent which is struggling to escape
negative growth of per capita income this is a substantial additional burden.

The policy implications of these findings must be drawn with care. If the
maximization of per capita GDP growth were the only objective, the results would seem to
argue for targeting prevention efforts at the more highly educated members of society.
Furthermore, the finding that economies with higher educational attainments were less
vulnerable to an AIDS epidemic biased towards the more educated, argues that education
budgets be reallocated away from primaiy education towards secondary.

However, there are at least two other considerations which must be weighed in
targeting prevention efforts. First, per capita GDP growth is not the only index of
development Societies also value health of their populatons and its equitable distnbution
for their own sake. Even if the socio-economic gradient of the epidemic were smaller than
unity so that the less educated are more affected and per capita GDP growth is increased,
most societies would consider their net welfare to be reduced by the increase in mortality
among the less educated and the dramatic worsening in the distribution of health across
income classes that would result. Equity considerations would argue for intervention
resources to be allocated to achieve an equal reduction in risk of all income groups?25

Second, prevention of infection by a communicable disease has positive externalities,
which are larger when infection is prevented in an individual more likely to infect others.
For the example of sexually transmitted diseases, Over and Piot (1991) have estimated the
size of those externalities and found them to be five to ten times higher when the prevention
effort is targeted at a more sexually active individual than when targeted at the less sexually
actve one.

In view of these considerations, a pev_nt polic must balance the need to patect
ftww inme gowth with th daw for the equile dab ibudon of risk re6elson by inoome
dka and the ned to focus iterntio rwsus on the peopl whas behavior puLv the s
and o*e at the _matest risk. In some cases two of these cnteria wfll argue for focusing on
the same group. For example, some university students may also be among those who
change sexual partner most frequently and therefore should be targeted on two of the above
criteria. Prostitutes, on the other hand, are potential targets of prevention campaigns both

2 Cuddlgtn (1991) and Cuddington and Hanwock (1992) obtain effecs on per capita GDP growth of
a similar magnitude without allowing for the socio-economic gradient of the epidemic, but including an
hypothesized reduction in productivity of AIDS cases prior to death Either adding a socioeconomic gradient
of the epidemic to their model or adding reduced productivity of AIDS cases to the present model would
exacerbate the predicted impact of the AIDS epidemic of either modeL

2S As a criterion for allocating intervention resources, equal reduction in risk is different than equal
allocation of resources across groups, because the latter consideration does not take into account the
externaliti involved in preventing an infectious dieases. See the next paragraph.
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because of their poverty and their large numbers of sexual partners. Thus the point of this
paper is not to target prevention according to economnic status to the exclusion of other
criteria, but to consider economic status together with these other criteria in selecting groups
to receive intense programs designed to reduce the frequency of high risk behavior.

The evidence of this paper and the demographic/epidemiologic information at its
foundation argue that interventions to prevent the transmission of HIV must be accelerated
throughout sub-Saharan Africa. However, the fact that the average HIV-infected African
remains healthy for eight to ten years implies that today's prevention efforts have little
impact on economic well-being for ten years or more. In the meantime, the already high
rates of HIV infection in many African countries will lead inevitably to increases in
premature adult mortality, with severe consequences for the affected households and
communities. African governments, assisted by non-governmental organizations and by
bilateral and multilateral foreign donors are already engaged in programs to help the
survivors of the AIDS epidemic in the worst affected communities. There is an urgent need
for policy guidance in directing these programs so that the limited resources can have the
greatest possible helpful effect. Such guidance can only come from microeconomic studies
which investigate the determinants of the impact's magnitude on surviving household
members and the effectiveness of alternative approaches to mitigating that impact.
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ANNEX
Esfimated Impact of AIDS on Growth of Per Capita GDP

by Country, Socio-Economic Gradient of the Epidemic and Financing Alternative

No Direct Cost from Savings All Direct Cost from Savings
Soco-Economic

Gradient(a): 0.5 1 2 4 QS 1 2 4

1 Benin 0.19 0.1 0.03 -0.03 0.07 -0.04 -0.13 -0.2
2 Botsana 0.36 0.3 0.25 0.21 0.2 0.11 0.05 0
3 Burkina 0.23 0.06 -0.17 4044 0.14 -0.03 -0.28 -0.56

Fao
4 Burundi 0.27 0.16 0 -0.18 0.19 0.06 -0.1 -0.3

* 5 Cameroon 0.05 -0.13 -0.27 -0.36 -0.13 -0.32 -0.48 -0.58
6 Central 0.23 0.14 0.05 -0.03 0.08 -0.04 -0.16 -0.25

African
Republic

7 Congo 0.33 0.26 0.22 0.21 0.2 0.12 0.07 0.05
8 Cote 0.01 -0.22 -0.38 -0.48 -0.14 -0.39 -0.58 -0.7

d'Ivoire
9 Ethiopia -0.18 -0.28 -0.37 -0.44 -0.28 -0.4 -0.51 -0.59

10 Gambia 0.48 0.42 0.38 0.35 0.4 0.33 0.27 0.23
11 Ghana -0.02 -0.12 -0.18 -0.21 -0.22 -0.35 -0.44 -0.48
12 Guinea- 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49

Bissau
13 Kenya -0.04 -0.18 -0.29 -0.36 -0.23 -0.38 -0.51 -059
14 IAberia 0.26 0.24 0.22 0.21 0.17 0.14 0.11 0.09

. 15 Madaascar 0.13 0.04 -0.03 -0.07 -0.02 -0.12 -0.21 -0.26
* 16 Malawi 0.22 -0.02 -0.34 -0.7 0.13 -0.12 -0.46 -0.83

17 Mali 0.26 0.11 -0.02 -0.12 0.18 0.02 -0.14 -0.26
* 18 Mauritania 0.29 0.21 0.13 0.07 0.22 0.12 0.02 -0.06

19 Niger 0.24 0.11 -0.06 -0.23 0.17 0.04 -0.14 -0.33
20 Nigeria -0.24 -0.43 -0.59 -0.71 -0.38 -0.59 -0.77 -0.9
21 Rwanda 0.27 0.09 -n118 -0.53 0.19 0.01 -0.27 -0.62
22 Senegal 0.22 0.12 -3 -0.03 0.12 0 -0.11 -0.18
23 Sierra 0.21 0.2 0.19 0.18 0.13 0.11 0.09 0.07
24 Sonmaia 0.21 0.14 0.09 0.04 0.14 0.06 -0.01 -0.06
25 Sudan 0.04 -0.07 -0.16 -0.22 -0.08 -0.22 -0.32 -0.39
26 Tanzaia 0.04 -0.26 -0.69 -1.21 -0.07 -0.38 -0.83 -1.36
27 Togo 0.24 0.18 0.14 0.11 0.11 0.04 -0.01 -0.05
28 Zaire -0.17 -0.42 -0.6 -0.72 -0.38 -0.65 -0.86 -0.99
29 Zambia 0.19 0.02 -0.09 -0.16 0.03 -0.15 -0.28 -0.36
30 Zimbabwe 0.2 0.03 -0.11 -0.2 0 -0.19 -0.35 -0.47

Table enties are percentage point differences In per capita growth rates over the period 1990 - 2025
estimated as one lss than the coefficient of a regression of the logarithm of GDP per capita on time.
Negative (positive) entries indicate that AIDS has reduced (increased) the rate of growth of per capita income.


